Help the Magical Moments Happen!
Sponsor a Veteran or their Horse
We invite you, your group or business to sponsor a Veteran or Therapy horse at Horse Power
Healing Center. Sponsors can include individuals, families, corporations or organizations.
Sponsorship may also be in memory of a certain person or animal.
Horse for Heroes program for Veterans, Military personnel and their families.
HPHC believes that each veteran has more than paid their dues by their service in the military
protecting America’s freedom and HPHC offers the “Horses for Heroes” group programs free of
charge. Discounted individual private lessons are also available.
Each year we offer a Military Kids Day at the farm, where the whole family can enjoy activities
and fun with the horses. HPHC Veterans are also able to attend Horse shows and ride or do
groundwork classes.
Some of the numerous success stories include
 A man who had low self-esteem and is now thriving in his job due to his increase in selfconfidence from working with the horses.
 A man who is completely wheelchair bound is able to ride and loves the independence he
feels when riding on the horse, plus riding helps improve his upper body/core strength.
 A woman who has PTSD issues not only learned how to ride but loved the program so much
she went and purchased her own horse.
Therapy horse sponsorship- The horses provide physical, emotional and psychological benefits
to the children and adults in our programs. Your sponsorship provides funding to support the
annual costs for the horses.
Our Mission:
“ To provide all individuals, who are physically, mentally, or emotionally
challenged, with healing empowerment through horses. Equine-oriented
activities help facilitate the ability of individuals to reach their full potential by enhancing
self-esteem and self-confidence.”

Heal, Grow, and Hope through the power of Horses.
www.horsepowerhealingcenter.com

Thank You for joining the Horse Power Healing Center Horse Sponsorship Program
Your support is extremely important to our horses and greatly appreciated!

Sponsor benefits include:


A 100% tax-deductible contribution



Certificate of Sponsorship



Your name on horse’s stall



Recognition on HPHC website, events and Facebook



Horses sponsored at the Supreme level of $6000 will also wear a
special halter with the sponsor name on the nameplate.

Type of Sponsorship desired:
__Bronze Level Sponsor $150
You will enable a Veteran to ride on scholarship for 6 weeks of private individual lessons
__Silver Level Sponsor $300
You will enable a Veteran to ride on scholarship for 12 weeks of private individual lessons
__Gold Level Sponsor $600
You will enable a Veteran to ride on scholarship for 24weeks of private individual lessons
__Platinum Level Sponsor $1500 or more
You will enable a Veteran to ride on scholarship for one year of lessons and aid in the purchase of safety equipment
Horse Feed/Care: ___$75 Weekly ___$300 Monthly ___$3600 Year
Supreme Sponsor covers the entire costs for a horse for a year ___ $6000
Other Amount: ______________
Name: _______________________________________________________________________________________
(Individual, Company or Group)
Address:______________________________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip:_________________________________________________________________________________
Email:____________________________________________ Website:_____________________________________
If Memorial Sponsor please indicate name to be used___________________________________________________
Name of the Horse(s) you wish to Sponsor:___________________________________________________________
Please bill me: ___Once ___Semi-annually ___Quarterly _______Other
Payment Type: ___Check ___ Master Card ___ Visa
Card #:__________________________________________________________3 digit code ____________
Expiration:________________________
Signature:_____________________________________________________________________
HPHC is a 501© 3 charitable organization. All donations are tax deductible to the extent allowed by law.
Please make checks payable to HPHC . Credit card donations may be mailed or call 262-594-3667.
Return this form to: HPHC S101 W34628 County Road LO Eagle, WI 53119

